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My artistic expression began in elementary school, drawing 

cartoons, cars, and motorcycles for my classmates and family.  

Encouraged by my family and teachers throughout my schooling, I 

developed an awareness of and appreciation for various forms of 

media.   

 I had the good fortune to meet and study under Katherine Walker-

Richardson.  Under her guidance,  I began to more fully understand 

the nuances of texture, light, and value offered by pastel and oil.  In 

1995 I won a position in a pastel workshop from the Pastel Society 

of American  with Bob Gerbracht in Monterey, California.  I have also studied under a variety of 

artists whose works I have admired, including Harley Brown, Louis Escabedo, Luke Frazier,  Ron 

Rencher, and Rick McClure.  I am a charter signature member of the Oklahoma Art  Guild and a 

member of the Edmond Art Association and  PAPCO.  

Over the last fifteen years, I have enjoyed a professional association with the Tinker AFB Skills 

Development facility, teaching drawing and oil painting classes. 

In 2006 I was chosen to participate in an exhibition titled “100 

Oklahoman Heroes and Outlaws by 100 Oklahoma Artists” for the 

Oklahoma State Centennial celebration.  This honor was particularly 

meaningful for me as I was asked to create the portrait of General 

Clarence Tinker, for whom Tinker AFB was named.  That painting 

now hangs on permanent display at the headquarters on the base.  

I have just retired from thirty-one years at Tinker AFB and am ready  

to pursue my art full-time.   
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Accolades 

From new member Mo Wassell: I am primarily a self-taught artist, who has previously been associated locally with Multi 

Arts Center (and formerly Multigraphics) since 1996. My artistic path has been varied, running the gamut from pastels to 

watercolors to pen & ink to paper arts to warm glass to collage/mixed media and, most recently and somewhat obsessively, 

acrylic/mixed media paintings. In a little more detail I have: 

 taught various workshops in visual journaling, art dolls, collage/mixed media, altered books, found object 

mobiles/jewelry, healing through collage; 

 sold through the gift gallery at Multi Arts Center, and have also had pieces exhibited in special exhibits there from 2006-

present (Art of the Woman, Behind the Mask, Incognito, and others); 

 currently sell online and through word-of-mouth, and have done one commissioned abstract acrylic triptych (in the 

collection of Carol Brooks, Colleyville, Texas). I also participated in the 2013 Gift Gallery at Norman Firehouse Art 

Center, Norman, Oklahoma; 

 had my art included in articles in Somerset Studio and Cloth,Paper, Scissors magazines. I will also have journal pages 

included in an upcoming book due for publication in 2015, tentatively titled A World of Artist Journal Pages by Dawn 

Devries Sokol; 

 current new member of Stillwater Art Guild and OVAC; and I am currently being mentored by nationally acclaimed 

artist Paula Watters Jacobs. 

 

Jude Tolar had pastel paintings hanging at MultiArts Gift Gallery and at Good Little Eater. She also just had a pastel 

painting,  "Vintage Red Hat II," accepted into the International Association of Pastel Societies 23rd Juried Exhibition.  Jude 

sold a pastel painting in December. She’s also working on plans to teach a two-day pastel workshop in February.  

An article about Losco Hunter was in the Huffington Post a while back. http://www.huffingtonpost.com/losco-

hunter/featured-fifty-fine-arts_b_3843119.html  

Business Address 

BancFirst 808 S. Main 

Stillwater Public Library 12th & Duck 

Stillwater National Bank 6th & Main 

SNB Drive Thru 308 S. Main 

Doctors’ Lounge Stillwater Medical Center 

Displays Around Town  

If you would like to display your art 

at these local businesses contact Steve Batten:  

svbatten@aol.com or 405-334-3511 

President’s Note: 

I will be retiring as President of the Art Guild at the 
end of this season. This is my 5th year, and it’s time 
to pass this responsibility on to someone else, so 
please be looking around for a possible replacement. 
Let me know your suggestions. I plan to still be on 
the Board in another capacity, just not President - at 
least for awhile. We really need some more 
volunteers for other jobs on the board, too. Several 
of our members are doing double and triple duty. 
Won’t you please help us out? Email or call me or 
talk to me at the demo if you’re interested. 

See you on the 27th! 

~ Roxanne 

Bring a guest 

Receive a gift! 
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